A reason to believe: French-, American-, and Black-Canadian
contributions to the War of 1812
Character Education
• Investigate the sources of nationalism in individuals and groups
• Appreciate diversity
• Discern a range of “bottom lines” that acts as motivators to action

Facts

• Approximately 3,500 Blacks came to the Maritimes as
United Empire Loyalists; some of them fought in the War
of 1812
• The 104th New Brunswick Regiment of Foot travelled
over 1,126 km on foot from Fredericton to Kingston to
come to the assistance of Upper Canada (Ontario)

Before the Reading
• What is the difference between war resistors, pacifists
and conscientious objectors? Why do people choose to
fight and others to resist?
• List all the Franco-Ontarian communities you know.
Who first settled in these communities, when and why?
• Consider your “bottom line” when it comes to: sticking by your friends, listening to music, fighting for your
country. For example, I absolutely, positively would not
listen to _______________________________music.
I absolutely, positively would not abandon a friend when
______________________________________
I would feel I had to fight if
______________________________________

Canadian-born de
Salaberry was from a
prominent French-speakLieutenant-Colonel Charles-Michel
d'Irumberry de Salaberry, Canadian ing family of the
Voltigeurs, circa 1813-1815
www.cmhg.gc.ca/cmh/image-323- seigneurial class with a
eng.asp?page_id=387
tradition of military service dating back to the
royal army in France. At 14-years-of-age CharlesMichel joined the British Army and saw action in the
West Indies and Europe. As tensions between Britain
and the Americans mounted, de Salaberry proposed
raising a corps of French-speaking volunteers.
Governor General Sir George Prevost named him
commander of this corps known as the Voltigeurs
canadiens. De Salaberry had the influence, energy
and financial resources to turn the Voltigeurs into a
disciplined corps of the British line. He held high
expectations for his canadiens and they delivered —
in skirmishes and in battles such as at Crysler’s Farm
in Ontario. Prevost showed his gratitude and respect
to de Salaberry and the Voltigeurs in The General
Orders of the Militia, October 27, 1813: Son
Excellence, le Gouverneur en chef et commandant
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Canada (Quebec) during the War of 1812
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soldiers raised and paid by the Province of Lower
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Lieutenant-Colonel
Charles-Michel
d’Irumberry de
Salaberry, commander of the
Voltigeurs canadiens

• Voltigeurs canadiens was a French-speaking unit of

• The British guaranteed religious and language protection; would the staunchly Protestant, “mixing pot” U.S.
do the same?
• The landholding French seigneurs had a status quo
worth protecting. Too much republican “democracy”?
Maybe a bad thing!
• Would land-hungry American settlers cull the best
land in the Canadas?
• Would the lucrative fur trade economy fall to
American monopoly?

Battle of Chateauguay 1813 by Henri Julien
http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voltigeurs_canadiens

French-Canadians

Which reasons do you think worked best in motivating
French-Canadians to take up arms? What became their
bottom line?
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Although 90 per cent of Lower Canada was French in
1812, by 1813 the provincial government of Lower
Canada had established the , volunteers ready to serve for

• Would French men be shamed if their women, children, elderly and institutions had to be protected by
British soldiers? The Catholic clergy told them from the
pulpits that they would be.
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What “bottom line” motivated French-Canadians soldiers
in the voltigeurs? Why were would-be, should-be resistors
fighting? Consider these pressure points:
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Well, the Americans counted wrong. Their invasion of the
Canadas gave newly-minted and established Canadians
reasons to believe. They fanned the first flames of nationalism in Canada.

the duration of the War of 1812. The mostly francophone
voltigeurs acted as front line units along the American
border. There were detachments at the forts at Erie,
Malden and St. Joseph. Three companies of voltigeurs
were part of the garrison of Kingston. The voltigeurs were
pivotal in the victory at Crysler’s Farm near Morrisburg,
Ontario. The voltigeurs’ steadfast service confirmed
French-Canadian loyalty to the crown.
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The Americans counted on the French-Canadians being
on their side. Why not? Britain was at war with France.
Why should the French in Lower Canada side with Britain?
They also counted on the Americans settlers conveniently
located along the border. The most recent Americans were
settlers of opportunity, taking advantage of land offerings.
Surely they’d be closer to their American cousins rather
than to the remote Brits? The Americans also counted on
the fact that resistance by former slaves would be minimal.
Most of the freed blacks from the Revolutionary War had
settled in the Maritimes, far from the Americans’ planned
invasion points.

des forces ... se fait un devoir et un plaisir de payer
le tribut d’éloge qui est si justement dû au ... Lt.
Colonel De Salaberry pour sa conduite judicieuse et
digne d’un officier ... Son Excellence doit encore les
plus grandes éloges à toutes les troupes de cette station pour leur confiance, leur discipline et leur
patience à endurer les fatigues et les privations
qu’elles ont éprouvées. Leur détermination à persévérer dans cette conduite honorable ne peut manquer d’assurer la victoire aux braves et loyaux
Canadiens, et de jeter le trouble et la confusion dans
le cœur de l’ennemi, s’il pensait souiller de sa
présence cet heureux pays. De Salaberry’s accomplishments were recognized in 1817 when he
received a knighthood, the Order of the Bath.
Lieutenant-Colonel de Salaberry became a source of
pride and national folk hero in Quebec. This champion
of all Canadians is one of the “Valiants” in Ottawa.
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Causes of war are never clear-cut. The War of 1812 is no
exception. Britain’s wars with Napoleon on the continent
heightened conflicts on the oceans. Everyone was trying to
stop everyone else’s trade and supply lines. By 1811, in
the interior of North America there were fur trade wars—
the Hudson’s Bay Company vs. The Northwest Company
vs. The American Fur Company. Add to the rising tide of
conflict another one: Settlers vs. The First Nations. That
conflict was fuelled by the drive for land. The early 1800s
were touchy times. No big surprise then when in 1812 the
Americans declared war on Britain. The “Yankee doodledandies” were going to march into Upper and Lower
Canada thereby solving all their North American problems—to welcoming cheers they thought.
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Reading

was American-born or descended. Many of these
Americans came as United Empire Loyalists after the
American Revolution. These loyalists tended to bear
grudges against the U.S. for their mistreatment. Thus when
American forces invaded their shores, carried off animals,
burned houses and destroyed towns (York (Toronto),
Newark (Niagara-on-the-Lake), Dover, St. David’s)
American-Canadians obeyed the call to arms. They served
loyally in spite of the fact that the “enemy” was blood of
their blood. Perhaps more than any other group, these
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stalwart fighters understood the bottom line: You had to

Black United Empire Loyalists
had settled predominantly in
the Maritimes in 1783-85 but
there was a pocket of retired
Butler’s Rangers in the
Niagara area. When the War
of 1812 broke out, one of
these loyalists, Richard
Richard Pierpoint, United Empire
Loyalist Illustration by Malcolm Pierpoint, offered General
Jones, 2005 (Canadian War
Museum, 1.E.2.4-CGR2) Brock that he would raise a
http://www.eighteentwelve.ca
Corps of Men of Colour. The
declined offer was reconsidered when the Americans crossed into Canada at Detroit.
An all black company was formed as part of the 1st
Lincoln Militia. The experienced Pierpoint, in spite of his
initiative, was passed over for command by a white tavern
keeper from Jordan, who had also served during the
American Revolution. Not daunted, the old trooper
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In 1812 one in three of the inhabitants of Upper Canada
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Black-Canadians
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Americans in Upper Canada
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When the Americans
threatened Canada in
1812, the 104th Regiment
of Foot turned to its black
community for pioneers—
16 volunteered to form an
1812 illustration of a Black drummer
all black pioneer unit. It
was customary for infantry
battalion to have a pioneer section of around 10
skilled men whose duties included road-making,
bridge-building, construction and repair. They were
sturdy men who knew how to wield an axe, a spade, a
mattock and a saw. The other black member of the
104th was Henry Grant, the imposing bass drummer
of the regimental band. Ever since Britain’s campaign
in Egypt in 1801, it had been a mark of status for a
regiment to have a Black bass drummer or cymbalist
(the 100th Regiment had a Black cymbal player).
When the intrepid men of the 104th marched out of
Fredericton on a 52 day overland winter march to
Kingston, 14 drummers and buglers played “The Girl I

Left Behind Me” as Private Henry Grant beat the
marching pace on the bass drum. The 104th used
snow shoes and toboggans on their slow progress to
assist in the defence of Upper Canada. Private Henry
was up daily before dawn to sound reveille along with
the buglers. The temperatures fell to -32 Celsius, snow
drifts were metres higher than the fence posts; the
frozen rapids on the St. Lawrence River proved difficult.
In the midst of this joyless journey, Henry provided his
fellow soldiers with a moment of mirth. “Our big black
drummer straddled the big drum, which was lashed to
a toboggan, to try the experiment of a slide but it
jumped the track shooting him off at a high velocity
and the sable African came up some distance from
where he disappeared a white man from head to foot.”
In spite of this humorous incident, Henry faced the
same dangers as all the other soldiers. He and the
band of the 104th Foot participated in the Battle of
Sackets Harbour where several bandsmen were killed.
Pioneer, Private John Baker was wounded at Sackets
Harbour but recovered to fight on at other battles of
the 104th — for which Private Henry Grant most likely
beat his bass drum. The 104th was at Beaver Dam,
Lundy’s Lane, Chippawa, Fort George and the Fort
Erie. From earliest Canadian history onwards, Black
defenders have played their part in the defence of
Canada.
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Private Henry Grant,
drummer of the 104th
New Brunswick
Regiment of Foot in
Ontario

Pierpoint volunteered and served as a private from
September 1812 to March 1815. The Coloured Corps
saw action at the Battle of Queenston Heights and was
involved in heavy fighting during the siege of Fort George.
Near the end of the war the Corps was amalgamated with
two other volunteer groups to become the Corps of
Provincial Artificers attached to the Royal Sappers and
Miners (Engineers). They were used for labour or garrison
duty, stationed either at Fort Mississauga or Fort George.

• How does this reading celebrate diversity yet still raise
some concerns about how it was valued in 1812?

Extensions
• Research Richard Pierpoint and the construction of
Fort Mississauga and present your findings to the class
for Black History Month
• Although Lower Canada raised military units to fight
in the War of 1812 the tradition of resistance to fighting
started in 1812. Research French-Canadian resistance
to war efforts from 1812 to WWII
• The march of the 104th Foot Regiment from
Fredericton to Kingston is one of the epic journeys in
history. Research it and compare it to two other famous
marches
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French-Canadians, former Americans and Blacks took up
arms for different reasons, yet whatever their reasons, their
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of the Canadas. The Americans declared war, invaded
and were repulsed!
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• Canada did not become a nation until 1867. What
signs are there that nationalism was sparked by the War
of 1812?

www.eighteentwelve.ca
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Michel D”, Dictionary of Canadian Biography Online,
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Guitard, Michelle, “Irumberry de Salaberry, Charles-

AND

With Americans not just knocking at the border in 1812
but also crossing it and ready to take North America as
their own, Black Canadians were eager to fight. Their bottom line was—FREEDOM.

Summer 2001, pp 23-41
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In 1813, we were given a dangerous task. We had built Fort
Mississauga just in front of Fort Niagara on the other side of
the river. With this fort, the Americans were prevented from
using Lake Ontario to bring supplies to Fort Niagara. This
was a dangerous task. And often we had to work nights to
avoid being fired on. But we succeeded, and Fort Mississauga
stood proudly, with its stone and brick tower surrounded by
its walls, a six-foot moat and four large cannons. (Transcript
of a Citizenship and Immigration Canada video “Richard
Pierpoint Monologue” for Black History Month)

